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By Of An Unhappy Citiz Cultural Criticism

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Marijuana. That utterly feared word.
Conjuring up images of licentiousness, promiscuity, lethargic dissent, and reckless abandon. Never
mind the hypocrisy of an imposed authority employing millions to wipe out alternative power
structures, conquering and displacing countless natives, and justifying the suppression of civil
rights for everyone but a selected few. Never mind that DEA raids on Cannabis Clubs continue even
after a president, partially elected on comprehensive drug reform, stated that measures would be
taken to end all attempts to close down legal dispensaries. And never mind the fact that virtually
every study available depicts the plant not only as a harmless weed, but potentially the saving
grace of an economy poised on the brink of collapse. It is in this climate that a beautifully short
novella has come out. How Marijuana Will Save the World, a satirical compilation of reflections on
oppression, traces the Author s journey through psychological collapse at the hands of a political
elite. Integrating philosophical treatises on time, ecological responsibility, magic, poetry, liberation
theology, and archetypal psychology, communities of intergenerational burners will finally...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of
the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS
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